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SELDOM indeed does an innovation meet with unqualified
approval. It is with much gratification, then, that we

note that such comments as we have received on the substi
tution of the School arms for the School penny on the front
of this magazine have been markedly favourable. 'l'his is as
it should be. ' Ars est celare artem,' but it is a poor form
of art which seeks refuge under the hats of members of the
School, to avoid being seen, presumably. Readers may
verify this by examining the interior of their straw-hats.
There they will find the penny reposing in all its shame.

Innovation is in the air. 'fhis year we have been treated
to the spectacle of the latter part· of this term adorned,
Id!: Ei7rELV, with a triple crown of Bugger, Hockey, and Soccer.
"Ve are authorized to state, however, that there is no truth
in the rumour that Soccer is about to displace Bugger as the
School· game.
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Sir William Smith has come and gone. Honoured are the
Courts which have resounded to the trend of martinI multi
tudes from quite a number of miles round. What are we
talking about? Why, the most pleasant visit of a large con
tingent of the Boys' and Church Lads' Brigade to meet Sir
William Smith, the founder of that most beneficent organiza
tion, in the School Courts.

We congratulate G. Y. Blair on the success of Carey's in
the 'Three Cock,' thus putting that House in possession of
all the football cups for the second year in succession.

New buildings, we hear, are about to be erected in the
Courts. Sherborne moves so fast now that such extensions
are by no means rare. Her rapidity of movement has, in
fact, overtaken us. We failed to record the additions recently
made to the Gym. We do so now and blush to think of our
negligence.

We congratulate O. G. N. Stacke on his Prize Cadetship
at Sandhurst and also J. Whittingdale on his Exhibition
at Downing College, Cambridge.

The Field Day was a great success. We suggest, however,
that some great painter should paint a picture depicting a
snail pursued by a frantic but respectable crowd of elderly
men. The title would be ' Ignis :Fatuus,' 'Vain Emulation,'
or 'High Ideals in the Railway World, dedicated to the
directors of the L. & S:W.R.' 'rhe 17 miles from Sherborne
to Dorchester accomplished in 1~ hours! Come, directors,
your reputation for cautions driving is at stake! While on
this subject we ask' Where was Private X, Sherhorne Con
tingent, O.T.e., when the Company failed to provide any
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light on the journey home? Under the seat looking in
effectually for a bit of ' Peter's,' we fear.

We would finally congratulate ourselves and the School in
general on being able to go home at the end of an Easter
term without having suffered from any of those complaints
usually associated with that time of year.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their School Gym
nasium Colours:-

H. B. Hodges (b)
E. A. Bennetts (c)

who represented the School in the Public School Boxing at
Aldershot as light weight and feather weight respectively,
together with G. H. Vacher (c), who fought as a welter weight.
Vacher and Hodges were both beaten by the winners in the
third round; Bennetts was beaten in the second.

SERMO~ES SOCRATES.

1.
DE PUELLIS.

[The following extract is from an 'lndent papyrus recently discovered in a
tomb near the second cataract of the Nile. It should prove of interest
since it gives some of the earlier discoveries of the famous philosopher
on subjects of general interest.]

Socrates, aged J 5, leant up against a marble pillar and sighed.
It was hard work persuading his younger cousins whosa,t round
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him and gazed with wide open eyes that they knew nothing.
But somehow he liked the exercise and so proceeded.

'Children, how can I persuade you that you know nothing
and that I, who know a very little, am superior in everything to
you? '

'0 Socrates,' answered Alexander, aged 10, 'I see that thou
hast a box wrapped about with the whitest parchmellt and
secured with purple ribbon in your hand. It seems plain to me
that the box contains sweet things to suck, made of honey and
the bean of the green palm. Give my companions and me
sweet things to suck and mayhap we will grant thee, for the sake
of the argument, that we know nothing.'

'Thou art foolish, 0 Alexander,' answered Socrates, scarce
concealing a blush, 'for how canst thou see that I have a box
such as thou speakest of when it is wrapped in many folds of
brown parchment? '

'The thing is easy, 0 Socrates, for I saw thee enter a shop a
short space ago and buy thy confections.'

'Then, children,' replied Socrates in some confusion, 'it
seems good to me that you should share these confections.
Take some, but leave the big ones adorned with walnut in the
centre, and drop not the silver coverings on the floor.'

'And now let me speak of a serious matter. Listen, children,
and drown not my words in the sound of the sucking of confec
tions. You confess now that you know nothing, do you not?'

, How not, Socrates, for the sweets cause a pleasant sensation
in our mouths? '

, Therefore now you must confess that you know not what is
good for you, neither can you tell the resemblance between
objects which you see constantly around you; and that I, who
know a little, am worthy to warn you what things you should
avoid and to tell you how things' which to you seem to be
different are in reality the same. If these same things perchance
differ in some small thing, then I, who know but little, cannot
divine how they differ but must think that they are the same in
every respect. You, who know nothing, must accept what I
say with thankfulness and without dispute, even as you have
accepted my confections.'

'Thou speakest the truth, 0 Socrates.'
, Why of course I do, child; thou art big as to thy cheek if

thou believest otherwise. But now listen to my warning. I
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adjure you by the gods to avoid the false charm of any young
girl who may seem to you to be beautiful.'-

, 0 Socrates! '
'Dost thou, being altogether ignorant, speak against this, 0

Alexander? '
, Give me thy box again and I will cease to object.'
'Take it and be thankful, but give it back to me. It seems

good, therefore, for us to examine and see how it is that it is
fitting to shun beautiful young girls. For indeed those who do
not shun them in the end are sure to come utterly to grief.
Listen then. It is clear that a beautiful young girl is very like
an apple that is red and plump and altogether pleasing to look
upon. It seems to me to be so, and since you know nothing
you cannot deny it. But in addition the resemblance is so
great, for are not the cheeks and the smoothness of a beautiful
girl altogether like the surface of an apple that it seems to me
that a girl is completely like an apple in every respect? I, who
only know a little, can see no difference. But, children, there
is many an apple, goodly indeed on the outside, but inwardly
corrupt and not fitting to eat. It follows that there must be
many a girl whose heart is corrupt and whose company should
be shunned. But also, since some apples are corrupt, all good
men will never eat an apple, for fear lest it cause them pain.
How much more· then should all good men shun the company
of all girls, when much more important issues are involved? Is
it not so, 0 Alexander? '

, But how not, Socrates? '
'Therefore I adjure thee to follow my example and commune

not with the sex that is beautiful to look upon.'
At this moment the curtain at the end of the room was

pushed aside and three youths entered.
'Socs,' cried one, 'you're an old humbug. (' Socs' was a

diminutive employed by Socrates' schoolfellows.) 'We just
caught that last remark of yours and considering what we're
come here for we think you're a pretty cool one.'

Socrates, in his dismay, dropped his box of sweets. They
ran out all over the floor and the squabbling of the children as
to who should have the nice ones punctuated the ensuing
conversation.

, Do you know why we've come here? '

, It does not seem plain to me.'
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Socrates stammered. His last remark seemed inconclusive
and his blushes belied it.

, Laches says he saw you out with Persephone yesterday after
noon and that he won't stand it. This evening he will be round
to the east of the Parthenon and if you've got the gizzard of a
goat he says you will be there to fight it out.'

'It seems to me that he speaks not wholly the truth, for
yesterday afternoon I was discoursing with Protagoras, that old
and most wise philosopher, on the metaphysics of indigestion,
near the temple of Ceres.'

'\Vith Protagoras indeed! Laches says he was hiding behind
one of the temple pillars and he saw you walking up and down
with your arm round the old gentleman's waist, which by the
way seemed to be remarkably slender for his years, and when
you got to the end of the shady grove you kissed him! He only
saw your backs, so of course it may only have been Protagoras.'

, The man slanders me most basely, by Zeus, for I know not
this girl even by name.'

'Are you going to meet him to-morrow or not; we want to
give an answer-Hullo, what's this? Give me that bit of
parchment, Alexander.'

During the course of the dispute one of the children had
picked up out of the box of sweets a small piece of parchment
and had passed it to Alexander, who was looking at it and
grinning.

'By jove, Sacs, this does you in the eye. "With love and
kisses to darling Persepholle, from her devoted Socrates.
P.S.-You always liked walllutty ones; there are plenty in this
box." ,

, Persephone is my a-aunt; stammered Socrates. 'I was just
going to take them to her. It is her birthday to-day.'

, Come, Socs, that won't wash. Come along and see Laches.
It's close on time. I hear he laid young Milesias out and broke
his nose for him yesterday.'

'Alas, I am undone. Farewell, children. A girl is indeed a
very apple of discord among men.'

'Now thou indeed speakest truly. Farewell, Socrates. Nurse
says she knows a fine cure for black eyes:
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The competition was held on Saturday, March 22nd. The
following is the result :-

Total number
Form. Order. of n:arks.
Il II 841r
III 9 94
SHELL 10 90
IVB(I) 8 99
VB 5 109
IVA(I) 7 I02}
IVA(II) 6 103
REMOVE 4 II31r
IVB(II) 2 II7
VA 3 II4
ARMY CLASSES I 121

FOOTBALL.

\Ve print below accounts of those House Matches which
House Captains have sent in according to the notice which
appeared in the last issue of the magazine.

THIRDS.

1ST ROUND.
KING'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the Lower onSaturday,January 25th,
resulting in a win for King's by 49 points to 9.

Frost kicked off towards Exeter for Bensly's, and play settled
down in mid-field, and for the first few minutes was very even.
King's forwards then heeled smartly from Bensly's twenty-five
line aJ:ld Grove scored. The kick failed (3-0)' Soon after the
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same player was well collared on Bensly's line. From the
ensuing scrum vValker picked up and scored (6-0). The kick
again failed. Shortly afterwards Grove and Smith ma. scored in
quick succession, the latter after a good run (12-0), the kicks
again being unsuccessful. From a grovel Grove again crossed
the line for King's (IS-a). Bensly's now began to press, and
drove King's back to their own twenty-five, and a series of
scrums ensued. Six tries were then scored in quick succession
for King's by Grove (3), Morgan, vValker and McGowan, the
latter being converted by Grove (35-0).

After the lemon Scott scored almost immediately for King's
after a good run from half-way. Smith converted (40-0).
Bensly's then pulled themselves together and forced things back
to their try line. However, Grove put King's on the attack
again by a good run, and passing to VValker the latter scored.
No goal. (43-0). Bensly's forwards, headed by Frost, then
carried play to King's twenty-five, and Dreschfeld scored from a
scrum on the line. No goal. (43-3). After some neutral
play Smith scored again for King's after a good run (46-3).
The kick failed. After Bensly's had been forced to touch down,
Frost scored twice for them in quick succession, the kicks fail
ing (46-9). Scott again crossed the line for King's before no
side was blown. Again the kick failed (49-9). Bensly's played
three men short.

Carey's beat Milford's.

Dunkin's- a bye.

2ND ROUND.

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on the Third on Tuesday, January
28th, and resulted in a win for King's by 29 points to 12.

Dunkin's kicked off towards Exeter, but were soon forced to
touch down by King's forwards. Dunkin's started to press, but
McGowan relieved with a good kick. A free kick was then
awarded to Dunkin's, but King's forwards took play back to
Dunkin's line and Thatcher scored (3-0). No goal. Play was
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taken back to King's half, but Grove receiving the ball from the
loose, scored (6-0). Again the kick failed. Morgan secured
the ball from the twenty-five, and after a good run sent Grove
over in the corner (9-0). The kick failed. Dunkin's were kept
busy in their own twenty-five for some time, and then Morgan
scored (12-0). Unconverted. A free kick was awarded to
King's and Dunkin's were forced to touch down. Half-time.

A free kick was given to Dunkin's soon after the resumption,
and Quiney securing the ball crossed King's line (12-3)' No
goal. vValker retaliated for King's, and Grove converted
(17-3). From the kick-off Grove secured the ball and scored
again (20-3). Unconverted. Dunkin's rushed the game back,
but Smith ma. picking up in the loose scored (23-3). No goal.
Crawhall-Wilson then scored for Dunkin's (23-6), as also did
Quiney twice in quick succession (23-12). These three tries
were all unconverted. Morgan got the ball from a line-out and
scored for King's soon after (26-J2). The kick failed. Just
before no-side Smith ma. crossed Dunkin's line again (29-12).
No goal.

3rd Round-Carey's beat King's.

JUNIOR.

BENSLY'S v. KING'S.

The game was commenced by Eens]y's, who kicked off in the
direction of Yeovil. For some time the contest was maintained
equally by both sides; but soon Crosby snatched the ball,
darted forward, and passed neatly to Robinson, who dashed on
and succeeded in scoring. Lumley failed to convert. Spurred
on by the success of their opponents, King's attacked vigorously,
and a fine run was made by Bawdon, who was, however, collared
by Lumley, who ran forward for some distance till he was pushed
into touch. King's continued to press; twice Grove was off, but
each time was collared. Soon afterwards Bawdon again got
away and was within an ace of scoring when he was collared.
But they were not to be kept out so easily. Four minutes later
Scott seized the ball and passed to Grove, who forced his way
through and scored. Bawdon converted. A little later King's
forwards made another rush, and Mason and Smith ma. used
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their feet very cleverly. But now it was Bensly's turn to press.
Twice Powell ma. had the ball, and the second time got well
away, and after a good run scored behind the posts. Crosby
con verted. Another slrenuous attack was made by Rnssell,
Frost and the remainder of the forwards; and finally Millar
broke through and scored. The try was not converted, thus
leaving the score 11-5 in Bensly's favour. From this point up
to the interval there was no scoring. Once Prosser and the
other forwards made a good foot rush, but their progress was
effectually arrested by Barnes. Bawdon's kicking was excellent.

Soon after the interval Grove got away with the ball. He
was nearly collared, but managed to free himself, and, forcing
his way through, was wilhin an ace of scoring when he lost the
ball. But King's again pressed, and soon Lott ran round and,
darting past his opponents, scored. The try was converted by
Bawdon. Five minutes later the ball was passed to Robinson,
who ran forward and, making a neat swerve, succeeded in
scoring. Crosby failed to convert. Urged on by these reverses,
King's rushed furiously to the attack. Their efforts were soon
rewarded, for after they had pressed Bensly's for a short time,
the ball was passed to Lott, who made his way through and
scored a fine try. Unfortunately for King's, Bawdon failed to
convert, leaving the score at 14.-13 in Bensly's favour. For
some time the contest was maintained equally; Bawdon's kick
ing W'lS the feature of the game. And now only a few minutes
remained; the excitement became intense. A desperate attack
was made by King's forwards; but the ball got loose and flew
over the line, and thus Bensly's just managed to keep them out.
At the very end of the game Bensly's were twice penalised, but
neither side succeeded in scoring, and Bensly's won by L4 points
to 13.

Carey's beat Dunkin's.

SECOND ROUND.

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S.

Played on the Third, February lOth, and resulted III a win
for King's by 28-3.
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King's kicked off westwards, and the forwards following up
with vigorous attack, heeled smartly for Bawdon to score. The
kick failed (3-0). Dunkin's continued to be pressed, being
forced to touch down, soon after which Lott scored for King's.
The kick was unsuccessful (6-0). To a forward rush from
King's Dunkin's soon retaliated, but Bawdon, whose kicking
was a feature of the game, relieved splendidly, as did Bennetts
and Egerton for Dunkin's in some loose play which followed.
Lott again broke away and dribbled the ball over
Dunkin's line. The kick failed (9-0). Dunkin's then came
down the field with a fine forward rush which Scott stopped,
and brilliant passing among King's backs brought play to
Dunkin's twenty-five, where Young collared Grove. Dunkin's
were again forced to touch down and Grove was soon in for
King'S. Bawdon converted (14-0). Quiney broke away for
Dunkin's, but was well collared by Down, and Young securing
the ball crossed King's line. The kick was unsuccessful
(14-3). Dnnkin's again pressed. Mansfield relieved well, and
it was not long before Lott was in again for King's. ,Bawdon
kicked a good goal (19-3). Half-time.

After some neutral play, King's pack rushed the ball down
the field, but Egerton relieved well. Another rush followed
from King's, headed by Smith and Thatcher, and from a good
heel Lott scored. He was soon followed by Bawdon, but both
tries were unconverted (25-3). King's again pressed, and
Mason secured the ball from a line-out and scored far out.
Bawdon made a very good attempt at goal, but failed (28-3).
After some neutral play, King's were given a free-kick, and
shortly after Grove made a good run but was brought down
well by Young. The whistle was then blown for' no-side.'

Carey's beat King'S.

SENIOR.

BENSLY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

Bensly's began the game by kicking off towards the National
School. Soon afterwards Young executed a fine dribble and
finally succeeded in scoring. The try was converted by
Vacher ma, A little later Bensly's made a rush, but the ball
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flew loose over the goal-line and was touched down by Vacher mi.
Another rush was made by Hoskins and Robinson, but again
they lost control of the ball, which was touched down. For
some time the game continued without either side gaining the
advantage. But soon the ball was passed to Vacher mi., who
made a long run and scored between the posts. The try was
converted by Young. A little later Robinson secured the ball
and scored far out; Robinson failed to convert. Soon Powell,
after a good rush by Prosser, seized the ball and scored. The
try was unconverted. Dunkin's were pressing now, but did not
succeed in scoring. But in a short time Bensly's made a good
rush, and finally the ball was passed to Robinson, who darted
forward and scored far out. Again the try was not converted,
leaving the score IQ-9 in favour of Dunkin's. There was no
further scoring before the interval.

After the interval, for a short time the game was maintained
equally, though Bensly's were pressing. Finally I-Ioskins forced
his way through the defence and scored between the posts. The
try was converted by Crosby. And now it was Dunkin's turn
to press, and soon Vacher mi. seized the ball, and, after making
a fine run, succeeded in scoring far out. Vacher ma. failed to
convert. Some loose play by Bensly's resulted in Crawhall
\Vilson scoring a fine try, which, however, was not converted.
Directly afterwards Robinson broke away, and, after a good
run, succeeded in scoring. Crosby converted. Again Bensly's
began to press, and soon after Hoskins rushed down the field
and scored. Crosby failed to convert. Then Dunkin's brought
the game into Bensly's twenty-five, and a fine rnsh was made
by Bennetts. Finally, Quiney secured the ball and scored
between the posts. The try was converted by Vacher ma. The
score now was 21-22 in Bensly's favour. During the last few
minutes neither side gained any advantage, though Bensly's
were pressing. At the finish of the evenly-contested match the
score was still 21-22, and Bensly's had won by the narrow
margin of one point.

Carey's beat King's.

SECOND ROUND.

KING'S v. DUNKIN'S.

Played on the Third on February 22nd, resulting III a win
for King's by 25-5.
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Dunkin's kicked off towards Exeter, and Baker ma, fielding
the ball, brought play back to Dunkin's twenty-five. Bawdon
soon scored for King's, which try he converted (5-0). After
some neutral play Baker ma, crossed Dunkin's line, but the
kicked failed (8-0). From the drop-out a scrum ensued and
King's heeled well, getting the ball out to Bawdon, who was
brought down in 'touch.' In play that followed, Vacher mi.
kicked hard, just missing 'touch,' and Down returned well.
Crawhall-VVilson stopped two rushes successively headed by
Bawdon and Mason. After some pressure from Dunkin's Down
relieved well for King's, and soon after Baker dribbled over.
The kick was unsuccessful (1I-0). Vacher mi. found a good
touch after a line.out, but Baker ma, was soon in again. The
try was unconverted (r+-o). Half-time.

From the kick-off King's at once pressed and Baker mi.
scored, to be followed by Grove. Both kicks failed (20-0).
Dunkin's then pressed, Vacher mi. running well, and Young
soon scored for them. Vacher ma, converted. King's were
still kept in their twenty-five, Vacher ma. having bad luck in
not scoring. After the drop·out the ball was got out to Crawhall
vVilson, who was collared hard by Baker rna. Young soon made
a good run, but was well collared by Down. King's forwards
relieved excellently with a fine rush. Quiney made a good run,
but was collared by Baker mi., and Down relieved. After a
rush from Dunkin's, which Down stopped successfully,
Baker ma. scored again for King's, and Bawdon converted
(25-5). Soon after the whistle blew for' no-side.'

THREE COCK.

The above match was played on the Lower on Saturday,
March rst. There was a strong west wind blowing when
Cornish kicked oft for the School House towards Yeovil. The
ball reached VVheeler, who promptly found touch. From the
line-out the ball was passed to Robinson, who gained a good
deal of ground before he was collared well by Samler. The
School forwards began to press, but Moore relieved with a good
kick into touch. A fast movement was started among the
School three-quarters, the ball finally reaching Jenkins, who
succeeded in piercing the House defence. \Vheeler had bad
luck in hitting the post with his kick (3-0). From the kick-off
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Lott found touch, whereupon the School three-quarters again
got on the move, but Hobson brought Jenkins well to the
ground. Lott swerving round the blind side of a scrum near
the line, passed to Dixon, who passed again to Jenkins, who
had an easy run in. The kick failed (6-0). The School con
tinued to press, but Hooper relieved, and individual rushes were
made by Kestell-Cornish and Stuart-Prince. Dixon relieved the
situation for the School by making a very well-judged kick up
the field, hut Samler reached touch. At this point Carus-Wilson
had to retire owing to a twisted thumb. On resumption of play
Baker secured the ball from a line-out and scored. The kick
again failed (9-0). From the kick-olf the School House
forwards began to press fiercely, but Slllyth stopp~d the rush by
making a mark; he reached touch, and from the line-out Baker
again scored. Smyth converted (14-0). At this point Carus
Wilson returned with his thumb bound up. After some neutral
play Adams mi. broke away, but on being collared by Stuart
Prince passed forward to ] enkins. The School effected a
magnificent wheel and Frost scored. Smyth again converted
(19-0). After this the House began to press, and a strong
attacking movement was set on foot among the three-quarters,
and Moore was collared near the line. A grovel ensued; the
House heeled and Moore scored the only try for the House. The
kick failed (19-3). The Hou'ie forwards then pressed, but the
School forwards replied equally fiercely, but Maore relieved.
The whistle then blew for half-time.

. vVhen play was resumed Kestell-Cornish led a fierce rush,
which was checked by a free-kick to the School for oft-side.
Stuart-Prince then gained some ground, but was forced into
touch. The School forwards pressed, but a free-kick was
awarded to the House for off-side. Stuart-Prince again made a
good run down the field, but was collared on the touch line.
The School three-quarters replied with a quick movement which
resulted in Robinson scoring. Smyth again converted (24-3).
The House defence then seemed to be paralysed, and Baker
succeeded in scoring (27-3). The School continued to press,
and Baker again made a fine run and passed to Robinson, who
got over the line (32-3)' The House forwards endeavoured to
redeem the situation, but Baker and Jenkins seemed invincible,
the latter again scoring (35-3). After some loose play in the
House twenty-five Dixon, with three unmarked men to pass to,
endeavoured to drop a goal, but the ball trickled along the
ground and was touched down. The School three-quarters
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again got to work and Lott scored. Robinson converted (40-3).
The House forwards endeavoured to gain ground, but J enkins
again scored (43-3) and Frost shortly afterwards (46-3)'
After a short time the whistle sounded for no-side without any
change in the score.

Such a large defeat was not universally expected, but the
School House forwards were considerably lighter than their
opponents, who continually shoved them in the grovels.

For the School the following were conspicuous in their
play:-Blair, Baker, Jenkins and Frost, though all played well.

For the House :-Hooper, Fenn and Kestell-Cornish among
the forwards, and Stuart-Prince among the three-quarters.

Teams:-
School Holtse-E. R. C. Hobson; W. H. G. Samler, D.

Stuart-Prince, M. M. Carus-vVilson, H.. J. Lund; R. Moore,
G. B. S. Prance; L. J. Hooper (capt.), E. G. P. Fenn, A. E. A.
Dunston, G. M. Cornish, R. V. Kestell-Cornish, T. P. Muspratt,
H. C. A. Davies, E. G. Holden.

Three Cock-A. J. Smyth; E. E. F. Baker, R. B. Jenkins, O.
P. Adams, B. S. Robinson; G. S. Dixon, J. C. Lott; G. Y.
Blair (capt.), F. O. Wheeler, M. E. K. Westlake, O. F. C.
Carr-Ellison, A. G. Adams, H. B. Hodges, A. C. Frost, W. M.
Mason.

CHARACTERS OF THE XV,
1912- 1913.

G. Y. BLAIR (I9II-12-13), Captain. The excellence of the
pack was largely due to his leadership, dash and skill. A very
good dribbler and fearless tackler, is always on the ball. Needs
nothing but weight to be first-class.

L. J. HOOPER (I9II-I2-I3). Another really good forward.
Plays for all he is worth right through every game. A faster
dribbler than Blair and almost his equal in other respects.

N. CATT (1911-12-13). A strong and fairly heavy forward,
invaluable in tight scrimmages, and improved, though never at
all brilliant, in the loose. Fair at the line-out.
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M. H. WEBB (19II-12-13). Not a genuine scrummager, but
of considerable use to the side through his pace and neatness. A
weak tackler, but one of the best kicks the School has ever had.

R. C. Ross (r911-12-13). A persevering forward, who always
followed up well, but never learned to go hard enough either in
the tight or the loose.

R. MOORE (1912-13). A strong and willing scrum half, too
handicapped by short sight to learn the finer arts of his position.
A fearless rush stopper and a neat kick.

N. G. CRAWHALL (1912-13). An essentially honest forward,
who never flagged and occasionally brought off a brilliant
tackle.

G. H. VACHER (1912-13). Not fast or heavy enough to be a
really' class' forward, but a fine example of invariable fitness
and keenness to younger players.

E. E. F. BAKER (1912-13). Improved a good deal both in
attack and in actual tackling (though he often failed to mark his
opposing three-quarter). With more weight and robustness will
make a dangerous centre.

R. B. JENKINS (1912-13). Strong and fairly fast, he might
develope into a scoring wing three-quarter. He must learn to
keep his head, hand off, and get up his pace more quickly.
By no means a safe tackler at present.

G. S. DIXON (1912-13). His accident at the beginning of the
s-::ason was regrettable. Neat and dashing and with good hands
(usually) and appreciation of a gap in the defence, he should
have made a good fly half. Tackles pluckily, but fell off in the
latter part of the season in stopping rushes.

F. O. WHEELER (1912-13). \"Ias transferred late in the season
from the forwards to the position of full-back, which he filled
with some considerable success. Fields and l{icks well, but an
uncertain tackler, who has never yet learned to go low.

E. G. P. FENN (1912-13). Improved out of all recognition
into a sound and honest forward. Should use his feet more and
make a specialty of the line-out.

A. M. E. SWABEY (1912-13). A very light but plucky player.
Found a place eventually at centre three-quarter, but would do
better at half. His tackling was admirable.

W. H. G. SMILER (1912-13). Not a successful wing three
quarter. Has pace, but failed to use it. Can kick, but didn't.
His pluck in tackling is undeniable.
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CORPS NOTES.
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The large Public Schools' Field Day, usually held in March,
was this term sacrificed for a much smaller affair near Dorchester.
The sacrifice was wise, for the less ambitious scheme proved of
more value and enjoyment, and those who have attended large
operations previously are aware of their merits. The scheme,
kindly devised by and, on our side, worked out under the
direction of Officers of the Welsh Fusiliers, was, that a force
invading from \;Veymouth had been defeated near Minterne by
the defenders. Our's was the task of dealing with the rearguard
of these discomfited troops, whose main body was withdrawing
via Dorchester. Operations began from the neighbourhood of
the Lunatic Asylum, with two Companies under Major Dunkin
and Captain Bensly in the firing line. These pressed on rapidly
from the start, and the third Company had to do some hurrying
to come in on the left flank. It was a running fight, mostly
across plough land; but the companies managed to keep connec
tion and direction, and, after swinging round to the left, found
themselves pretty much in line and in a position to command
and, one would suppose, destroy the enemy across a small dip in
the ground. It appears that Sections worked in better style
than on previous occasions and were better controlled. Of the
feats of arms recorded some may not bear impartial scrutiny, but
it was stated on credible authority that two signallers, unarmed,
save with audacity, captured four men; that at the rebuke of
four one company fled, and that the opposing Commander was
by a canny trick taken prisoner of war.

When fighting had finished, the band's turn came; they
played both forces into the town, and, after tea had been eaten in
an overcrowded hall and the Corps had marched up to Barracks,
they were permitted to play Retreat. It was an afternoon out
for the Sergt. Instructor. It is only right to thank the Officers
concerned for their trouble in directing and umpiring operations
and in providing a double Company of Royal \Velsh Fusiliers
this, too, on a Cup Final afternbon. The invaders consisted of
Bournemouth and Dorchester contingents and a detachment of
4th Hants Territorials (Cyclists).

It is understood that a Field Day has been arranged for July
2nd, near Wellington, Somerset.

In the Examination for Certificate A, recently held, Privates
Baker, Bawdon, and Ward passed the Oral Section.
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MR. HIND SMITH'S LECTURE.

[APRIL,

On the 13th March, Mr. Hind Smith gave a most interesting
and instructive lecture on the work of Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
speaking more especially of what is being done in the Dominion
of Canada. The lantern was manipulated by the School Custos,
whose skill was warmly praised by the lecturer.

The Homes enjoy the distinguished patronage of the King
and Queen and of the Queen-Mother, and have up till now
rescued 60,000 children. Those admitted last year would, if
they joined hands, stretch from Buckingham Palace to St.
Paul's Cathedral.

Mr. Hind Smith told some stories of the almost incredible
suffering of the poor children of London. Two girls, on being
admitted to the Homes, owned. to their ignorance of the way to
get into bed, as they had up till then :>lept for the most part on
the floor, and even in the back-yard.

Slides were shown of apparent' failures' who had succeeded,
among them acommissioned officer and adistinguished Australian
M.P. Many boys also are being trained for the Royal Navy,
which is badly in need of such material.

The origin of the famous words which are the motto of the
Homes, 'No destitute child refused admission,' was then told
us. A small boy who presented himself during the early days
of Dr. Barnardo's work was refused admission owing to the
overcrowding which already existed, and was told to come again
a week later. Before the week had expired he was found dead
from exposure in a barrel. Since then no one has been turned
away if really destitute.

Some humorous answers given in a general knowledge exam
ination, in which it was asked where the motto was to be found,
were then recounted. One boy thought they were written up in
the Kingdom of Heaven.

The journey to Canada was fully described, and reference
made to the astonishment of the young emigrants at the size of
the ship. On landing, the children go first to a special receiving
Home, and then situations are found for them. Eighty per cent.
go to farms, but all kinds of work is obtained for them. A
great many slides of Barnardo girls and boys in Canada were
shown and the series closed as it had begun with a photograph
of the_Founder,
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Everywhere the old Barnardo protegees are gIvmg the
greatest satisfaction to their Canadian employers, and they all
are anxious to shew their gratitude for what has been done for
them.

MR. & MRS. DENNIS DREW'S VOCAL RECITAL.

On Thursday, February 27th, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Drew
gave a vocal recital, which was much appreciated. The follow
ing is the programme :-

1 Songs (a) , Drake's Drum' } C. V. Stanford(b) , Boot, Saddle, to Horse'

MR. DENNIS DREW

2 Song , Deux Pastourelles ' arranged by W ecke~li1t

MRS. DENNIS DREW

3 Duets (a) 'Snowdrops' Liza Lehma1tn
(b) , I wish I were a Tiny Bird' Herman Lohr

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS DREW

4 Songs (a) 'Traum durch die Diimmerung' Richard Strauss
(b) , Der Schmied ' Brahms

MR. DENNIS DREW

5 Song , Three little fairy songs' Maurice Besly
MRS. DENNIS DREW

6 Songs (a) 'Three sturdy things hath England'
F. W. Sparrow

(b) 'The little Dutch Garden' Herbert Oliver
(c) 'Pastime with Good Company' Sir A SullivaTt

MR. DENNIS DREW

7 Duets (a) 'The Keys of Canterbury' an. by C. Sharp
(b) 'Spring will bring birds that sing' IVaTt Caryll

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS DREW.
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8 Songs (a) 'The gentle maiden' arr. by A. Somervell
(b) 'When Childher Plays' lValford Davies
(c) • Eva Toole ' C. V. Sta1tford
(d) , Irish Names' Hilton Turvey

MR. DENNIS DREW

9 Song , Two Kiddies' Songs' Daisy McGeoglt

MRS. DENNIS DREW

10 Songs (a) 'The Floral Dance' Katie Moss
(b) 'The Smoothing Iron' arr. by C. Sharp
(c) 'A Devon Courtship' R. L. Drew

MR. DENNIS DREW.

ARCHlEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

On Saturday, February 1st, Mr. Wildman kindly took a party
over the Abbey. He began by giving a short account of the
churches in Sherborne. There are records, he said, which point
to the existence of a village and church here before the founding
of the present building by King Ina and St. Ealdhelm in 705,
but they were probably not on the same site. Of St. Ealdhelm's
church there still remains a doorway, which shows that it must
at any rate have extended as far west as the present building.
The monastery founded at the same time was put under the
Benedictine rule in 998 by Bishop Wulfsin in fear of the
millenium. The see was moved to Sarum soon after the Norman
Conquest, and in 1139 Roger of Caen separated the offices of
bishop and abbot. He also demolished most of the old building,
and built a church, of which the lower storey still remains the
same. The upper storey and the choir were rebuilt by Abbots
Brunyng and Bradford in the fifteenth century. The fifteenth
century builders took no care to make their windows correspond
to the old arches, but spaced them out equally, while the choir,
which was entirely rebuilt, contrasts curiously with the nave by
being symmetrical. Mr. Wildman then showed the expedition
the chief points of interest in the Abbey, especially the windows
and tombs. The windows, except those in the more recent
.nort1?-aisle, and the east win,dow in· Bishop Roger's Chapel, now
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the vestry, are perpendicular. This last window he pointed out
as a good example of how mullions originated by the putting
together of two or more lights to form one window. .

There have been two other expeditions during the term, one
to Milborne Port andCharlton Horethorne and one over the
Alms Houses and School. Those who went on the former
expedition owe their thanks to a gentleman who came to the
Church very opportunely and kindly showed the party round,
pointing out especially the south wall of the choir which remains
from Saxon times, and the dragons carved over a Norman door
in the south wall, a design up till now unexplained.

The expedition to the Alms Houses was substituted for one to
Trent owing to the weather and was· taken by Mr. Wildman.
The most noticeable feature is the chapel with its painted
reredos, which dates from the fourteenth century. Mr. Wildman
also had time to say a few words on All Hallows' Church, and
on the position of the buildings of the monastery.

THE NEW HOME.

, I think I'm getting abit tired,' said Priscilla.
'I know you are,' Edwin answered, as he dragged her along.

,It's a shame that the motor's broken down at the crucial
moment, isn't it? If only there was a motor shop in sight I'd
buy another one,' and he jingled the sixpence, the two pennies
and the many half-pennies which were in his pocket.

, Don't talk of motors. A milk cart would be good enough
for me.'

, Or the Urban District dust cart? '
, Yes, even that. I think I shall have to sit down.'
'Oh, not here, please. This is the Avenue. No one sits

down in the road in the Avenue. It isn't done. vVait till we
get into Hound Street or Horsecastles or somewhere. There
you may lie down and roll.'

'How many more streets are there in Sherborne?' sighed
Priscilla wearily.

Edwin unrolled a large map and flattened it against the gate
of'Le Nid.'
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'There's Finger Lane,' he said. 'That doesn't sound very
hopeful, does it ? '

'Oh yes, I'd love to live in Finger Lane. It sounds so old
world and·romantic.'

'No, no. We should always be pointed at.'
, Do snap your finger when you make a joke. I shall know

then.'
, Crushed,' said Edwin, and turned to the map again.
, Let me see, we've done vVestbury, Acreman Street, Horse-

castles, Hound Street, Dog Street, Pig Street.'
'Oh do be quiet; what haven't we done? '
'Oh, there's one more street, with a very encouragin~name.'
, What is it ? '
, Long Street.'
Priscilla fainted. \Vhen she came to they limped along

towards Long Street.
'That House-Agent man told us that there were plenty of

nice houses in Sherborne,' she began.
, He was suffering under a delusion common to all House

Agents,' suggested Edwin gently.
, He was a liar like all House Agents, you mean,' she snapped

back at him.
, My dear, you are so violent, so outspoken. We both mean

the same thing. Now,' he said, as they stood at the Conduit,
having gone some miles out of their way, and gazed down the
magnificent prospect that opened out before them, ' you take the
right side and I'll take the left.'

'And I'll find a mansion before you,' she ended up.
, Peut-etre, peut-etre pas, as the Swiss say.'
, Only the French Swiss, dear.'
, Of course-I mean" c'la va sans dire." That's Parisian.

Now the first of us that sees a house to let will cry out, and the
other one will pay sixpence. Now mind you look carefully.
Houses have a habit of hiding themselves in Sherborne.' .

They started off. He shouted almost immediately. She came
running across and was nearly run down by a schoolmaster with
a side car.

, Where? ' she cried excitedly.
, Sixpence, please,' he said, holding out his hand.
, Goods not examined,' she answered. 'Shan't pay till I've

seen it.'
'Well, look at all this scaffolding. What do you think it's

there for except to hide a house? '
'Snap your finger,' she said with a look, and returned to her
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side of the road, being again nearly run over by another school
master in another side-car. (Red this time.)

It wasn't long before he called her over again.
'There you are, he cried. 'A real house with a real notice of

emptiness in the windows.'
'No, you don't,' she answered, as she gazed intently at a mag

nificent brewery with a real clock which went. 'I'm not taken
in by any" wolf" cry of yours.'

He came across to her (there aren't any more schoolmasters
with side-cars), and took her gently by the arm.

'My poor, deluded, suspicious wife,' he said. 'Turn slowly
round looking straight in front of you and you will see just the
house to suit us.'

She obeyed.
'That,' she asked scornfully. 'Is it big enough for us, do you

think? '
'Well, I shall probably have to put in an extra bathroom or

two, but that's only a small detail.'
, My poor boy, do remember that you are not a governor of

Sherborne School, but a very very junior master.'
'How you do crush me,' he said plaintively. 'How you do

knock me down and tread on me. But I am your slave, your
devoted slave. Lead on. One can expect nothing better trom
a woman. vVe tramp all day in search of a house, and directly
we find one, we spurn it, because, forsooth, it's too large. I'd
rather have too much room than too little.'

, And what about the rent? '
, How horribly practical you are. I haven't begun to think

about the rent. What kind of rent does one pay? '
'One pays about £120 for that house. We pay £30.'
, Impossible! Are we going to live in a quarter of that? '
'Get on.'
So they got on. It was her turn to cry out next.
, Found,' she exclaimed gleefully.
He crossed over, gave one look, and then began to take off his

coat.
, Edwin, how can you? ' she gasped horrified. 'In full view

of all the inhabitants of Long Street. What do you think you
are doing?'

, Well,' he said, eying the house critically,' I was just thinking
. of picking up that chicken-coop and taking it up to the top of the

hill. If you will choose a tub, there's no reason why we
shouldn't put it where we can get some decent air.'

'You men have such large ideas,' she said. 'This is a per-
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fectly sweet house. And I'm sure it's got an old garden at the
back.'

It had. And Priscilla wanted it. Edwin hankered after the
mansion on the other side of the road.

Edwin got the sixpence, because he found first.
But Priscilla got her way.
Edwin wanted to call it Pred Villa. because he thought it was

a happy combination of their two names. But Pri5cilla thought
that 'The Haven' was much more descriptive after their long
tramp.

If you walk along Long Street on the right hand side, past
the Brewery, you will come across a house called' The Haven.'
If you ring the bell the servant will tell you that Mr. and IvIrs.
Edwin Snooks live there. She will also tell you that the Master
is out.

The Master! ! !
O.T.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY.

C 0123 Heliodori Historia Aethiopica. Gift of R. Butler,
Assistant Master.

C 0133 Arriani Periplus, &c. Gift of R. Butler, Assistant
Master.

E 249 Descriptive Guide to Natal (official). Gift of the
Headmaster.

H 652 Sherborne School, Lists and Prize Compositions,
1863-1868. Gift of Dr. 'vV. Hammond, O.S.

H 655 Summer Days in Shakespeare Land; C. G. Harper.
Gift of A. 'vVaugh, O.S. I vol.

H 656 Foundations of a Drama; H. A. Jones. Gift of A.
'vVaugh, O.s. J vol.

H 657 Charles Dickens, Social Reformer; \V. W. Crotch.
Gift of A. Waugh, O.S. I vol.

H 658 Nelson in England; E. Hallam Moorhouse. Gift of.
A. Waugh, 0.5. I vol.

H 659 Life of Dr. John Leyden; John Reith. Gift of W.
M. Sandison. I vol.
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BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY.
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C 231 Ciceronis Orationum Scholiastae; T. Stang!. 1 vo!.
C 232 Four Studies of Greek Religion; G. Murray. 1 vo!.
C 233 Ciceronis Epistulae ad Atticum; I. C. Boot. 1 vo!.
D 534 Companion to Roman History; Stuart Jones. 1 vo!.
D 535 Companion to English History; ed. F. P. Bernard.

1 vo!.
D 536 Wellington's Army; C. Oman. 1 vo!.
D 537 Sir George Mackenzie; A. Lang. 1 vo!.
D 538 History of the British Army; J. W. Fortescue. 8 vols.
D 539 Transformation of War; J. Colin. 1 vo!.
D 540 Anglo-Saxon Bishops, Kings and Nobles; W. G.

Searle. 1 vo!.
D 541 Chronology of Modern India; James Burgess. I vo!.

D 542 Travels and Works of Capt. John Smith; ed. A. G.
Bradley. 2 vols.

H 653 Growth of Music; H. C. Collis. I vo!.
H 654 English Literature and the Classics; Variorum. ed.

G. S. Gordon. I vo!.

THE SOPHISTS.

On March 1st a Debate was held on the motion 'That this
house believes that the best form of government is that of a
benevolent despot.'

R. B. W. VINTER proposed the motion. It was a well
ascertained historical fact that nations flourished most under a
benevolent despotism. Nations acknowledged the fact by calling
in a dictator at times of crisis. This was notably the case
with Rome. A benevolent despot was a man who wished his
people well and was able to carry his wishes into effect. Under
a democratic system of government, i.e., under any other
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system than a despotism, the ruling power was unable to carry
its wishes into effect since it was found that a democracy always
hindered rigorous action. This was shown by the failure of
Hannibal owing to lack of support from the democracy at Car
thage. In a democracy the governmental machine was hindered
by the quarrels of parties; the minority, however large it was,
was oppressed by the majority. A benevolent despot saw what
was good for everyone and carried it out, leaving the individual
much freer than under a democracy. Civilization and the arts
invariably flourished under a benevolent despot. The age of
Peisistratus at Athens was an example of this.

E. J. BOLTON opposed. The honourable proposer had employed
his facile eloquence to hide what was really a very weak case.
Monarchy, i.e., despotic monarchy, was only the stepping stone
to greater things. In the case of a family the father guided and
corrected his children up to a certain time when they went out
into the world to feud for themselves, having arrived at the
state of manhood. It was the same with nations. It might be
good for young nations to be guided in their youth by the strong
hand of a despot, but when they reached maturity they were
entitled to look after their own interests. The English Govern
ment was not so terribly bad in spite of the presence of Lloyd
George in it. It was a democracy with the King as a mere
cypher. A despot's benevolence may not be good for his people.
In a despotism the same factions were there as in a democracy,
only they were not all given a free voice in the conduct of affairs
as in a democracy.

The REV. W. J. BENSLY seconded the proposer. The simile
of the family did not apply in the case of a nation. The
universal law of the survival of the fittest really governed the
control of nations. The fittest really governed the Kingdom.
A republic was emphatically not the best form of government in
many cases. Let us take examples familiar to us all. What
should we think of a form or a team or the corps if they were
governed on republican lines? The thing was impossible.
What could be better than the benevolent despotism reigning in
VB or the genial control exercised over the Sophists themselves
by their honoured President. (Cheers from all quarters of the
house.) History was full of the blessings enjoyed under
benevolent despots. Athens under Pericles, Thebes under
Epaminondas, Rome under C;:esar, England under Elizabeth
were notable examples. Look at the deplorable condition of
England now and heap your scorn upon democracy.
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D. E. M. \VOODHOUSE seconded the opposer. It was not the
case that times of prosperity invariably occurred under despots.
The industrial revolution was the work of a whole community,
so was the present trade boom.. Two heads were better than
one all the world over. In a democracy all points of view found
expression. A despot was always in need of money and he was
compelled to extract it from his people without their having a
voice in the matter. This led to taxation without representa
tion. A crying example of this 'used to be the old system of
payment to the Portsea Mission by a kind of benevolence, ' First
week's pocket money all round' system. Doing evil that good
may come was wrong. The degeneracy of Rome began when
the Empire ceased to be a republic and came under the sway of
despotic emperors.

l\Ir. G. O'HANLON accused the honourable seconder of
personal bias in beJauding the despotism reigning in VB. It
was doubtless a verbal slip of that gentleman when he declared
that Pericles was a benevolent despot. As a matter of fact the
Athenian democracy was at its height under Pericles. The
abhorrence of a dictator shown by the H.omans was demonstrated
by the fact that they only called him in at times of grave crisis.
A nation could not always be treated as a child. Under a
despotism no man might think as he pleased. Such a position
would be intolerable for a grown-up man; so much the more is
it intolerable to a full-grown nation. If one might say so it was
entirely unchristian to put one's trust entirely in one man.
People do not always wish to remain in the state of servitude
endured at school.

The PRESIDENT declared that a benevolent despot was merely
one who wished to do well, not one who was able. He might
have nO wisdom behind his benevolence. Love of liberty was
ingrained in everyone. No self.respecting. man could bow the
knee to a despot.

CARUS-W ILSON complained of the loose wording of the
motion and the constructions that could be put upon it.

HOGG remarked that everything was not a party question now,
e.g., National Service.

WAUGH complained of the rice- pudding provided at his house
in relation to football. Anarchy followed the death of a despot.

MusPRATT MI. arraigned -the democratic authorities for their
negligence in matters aerial.
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WIGHT enquired as to the despot's appointment.
A division showed that the motion was lost by a great

majority.

On March 8th the Society met and read Marshall's 'His
Excellency the Governor.' The abundant humour of this
amusing farce was fully appreciated by a large audience.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirbllrnian.
Dear Sir,

In the • Golden Age' not long past, if one went to the Tuck-Shop and
handed 3d. over the counter, accompanied by an order for ~d. buns, one
would straightway receive seven in a bag, likewise Is. would purchase
fourteen Id. cakes. Nowadays, alas! 3d. purchases six ~d. buns and Is.
twelve Id. cakes.

Is this due to a Radical Government through the medium of a Welsh
lawyer. or are we to take it that the purchasing power of money is on the
decline?

I offer this problem, Sir, to your readers. not being able to solve it for
myself, and being very anxious to do so, as I do not like to consider myself
a person without vovr;.

Yours,

TRULY PUZZLED.

[This beats us. We suggest, however (1) that the greater cost of living is
the cause or (2) that • Truly Puzzled' has offended the vendors of the
cakes in some way and this is how they try and take it out of him.-Ed.)

Dear Sir,

It is with exceeding diffidence that I approach this question, but I
comfort myself with the thought that England is a free country, in which
everyone is allowed to state his or her opinion.

There is, I think, a widespread feeling that more should be heard of the
exceIlent organ which the chapel possesses.

I propose that the organ should be used every morning, not only because
it is much more cheerful for the congregation than the wail of a • fistula,'

)
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Yours, etc.,

but also because it would act as a preventive to those' regrettable incidents'
with which, towards the middle of this term, we have been once or twice
afflicted-when the chant ends in dismal discord-a nerve-racking experience
for many.

Hoping that this question will not pass unnoticed,

Yours, etc.,

LOVER OF HARMONY.

[We fully admit that an organ accompaniment to the singing certainly
sounds better, but we think our correspondent is rather hard on the
choir. However, the suggestion, if acted upon, might prove as
beneficial to the choir as to the congregation. The discards spoken of
must be as unpleasant for the former as for the latter; perhaps more
so as the choir must be credited with some knowledge of music, a
knowledge not perhaps shared so much by the rest of tls.-Ed.J

Dear Sir,
Can any of your readers inform me as to what house X will represent

at cricket next term?
He has played football for one house, and run for another, not being

required by the former house.
It would be interesting to know to what house X proposes to offer his

allegiance in the near future; having sampled two houses he surely will
not be deterred from trying a third!

CONSTANS.

[This seems reasonable. We suppose that no offence is implied against' X '
in person. His position is a difficult one, but it should be settled
exactly as to which house he is to represent. Let him either be coach
and head of one house and play for another or let him belong entirely
to one. Our correspondent's last remark seems rather off the point and
to weaken an otherwise reasonable complaint.-Ed.]

Dear Sir,
Considerable dissatisfaction is felt in various circles as to the condition

in which the tennis courts are allowed to remain. Regular players assert
vehemently that play on them is reduced to a farce, and this must act as a
deterrent on others, who otherwise would be eager to play.

I do not know whether any attention has been paid to the courts since
last summer, but if not, I sincerely hope that something will be done in the
future.
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While admitting that it is impossible to treat tennis on the same lines as
cricket, I consider nevertheless that it is a game well worth encouraging.

Yours, etc.,

FAIR PLAY.
[We commend this to the authorities.-Ed.]

Dear Sir,

To avoid another' regrettable incident' such as has just occurred in
connection with the Drill Competition, surely it would be possible in future
to hold the Competition on the Field.

Yours, etc.,

SECTION COMMANDER.

Dear Sir,

Not being an athlete myself I scarcely feel justified in making this com
plaint. But having once run in the Half-Mile Handicap, I know from
experience that a good start to such a race is necessary. The Starter's pistol
of late years has often caused, no doubt, a certain amount of nervous
tension to competitors, not to mention an unnecessary waste of time to
spectators, by refusing to fire first time. Could not this be remedied?

Yours, etc.,

A. S. T, EWARD.

Dear Sir,

Are we to have any acting on Speech Day next term? Hnot, why not?
The custom, I believe, is an old one and should not be abolished without
any definite reason. It provides an agreeable break in the universally
admitted dullness of the speeches besides being both interesting and
instructive in itself to both audience and actors alike. I believe that if
any such plays, the words of which all could undertand, were performed,
and the actors were allowed to dress up for their parts. this time-honoured
feature of Commemoration would gain greatly in popularity. Agamemnon
attired in twentieth century dress clothes and perhaps a toy wooden sword,
muttering in an unintelligible language, provides a sight as lacking in
dignity as it is devoid of sense.

Yours, etc.,

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.
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[We agree. Aeschylus and indeed all the Greek fraternity of playwrights
would shake in their boskins if they saw the mockery to which their
masterpieces are reduced on this occasion. The' This lantern doth the
horned moon present' method of acting is out of place in the present
age.-Ed.]

Dear Sir,

It was with extreme pleasure that I heard that VA, or at least certain
members of that illustrious form, were doing gym. this term. Is it too
much to hope that this most necessary form of exercise will be soon
extended to the Sixth? It seems needless to point out that gym. is all the
more necessary for the Sixth since it is the custom for certain members of
that dignified body to take no form of exercise at all.

With all due apologies,

THE LAST OF THE 4X.

[We believe that the Sixth at the present moment compares very favourably
both with other forms and itself in past times in the matter of athletics.
The moment, then, seems hardly propitious for the introduction of a
scheme which might prove beneficial in itself, though whether one
hour's gym. a week enormously increases the health of those who
perform it is doubted by some, though not without reason.-Ed.]

Dear Sir,
Could some steps be taken to rectify the style of music at the Com

memoration Concert? There is always a large gathering of parents
present, and they are treated to a series of • rag-time' pieces, and so they
obtain a bad impression of the music sung in the choir. Surely this rag
concert can be held at the end of term, when few parents are present.

Yours truly,

.l\IuUITI"').

[We are not musical, but we think that everything possible should be done
to keep up Sherborne's reputation for music. The suggestion that the
miscellaneous concert should be kept to the end of term seems to us,
therefore, to be reasonable.-Ed.]
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CONTEMPORARIES.

[APRIL,

Meteor
Mill Hill Magazine
N.E.C.S. Magazine
Ousel
Pauline
Raven
Reptouiall (2)
School 1v[agaziue,

Uppi1lgha11l
TOllbridgialt
Victorian
Wellingtonian
Wycombe Abbey Gazette (2)
W ykelza11list (2)

The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt of
the following :- .

Animals' Friend
Arena
Blundellian
Cantuarian
Cartllllsian
City of London School

Magazine
Cliftonian
Eton College Chronicle (7)
F elstediall
H aileyburian
Lancing College Magazine
Lorettollian (3)
M alverniall
M arlburian

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a); Carey's (b); Dunkin's (c);
Bensly's (d); King's (f); Milford's (g).
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